
WORSHIP AND GRACE IN RE
LIGION.

justified in conjecturing that, instead 
of leaving in man's choice the mode 
and manner of worship by which he is 
to be honored as first and last cause, 
He will inform man through revelation 
of the specific rites and ceremonies in 
which He wishes to have embodied, 
through which Ho wishes to have ex
pressed, the recognition of His claims 
over creation. This Is just what God 
has done ; I assume the revelation 
we shall see presently what specific rite 
He has chosen to be the worship of 
himself by man. Hut here 1 will say 
this about the rite. From 
ceding considerations we may safely 
assert beforehand, that it will bo 
exterior act to be

God's gratuitous gilt, and who

He bind Himself y Neither have I to 
inquire how, by what means and agen
cies is granted that grace which God 
may grant outside the Catholic Church. 
Hut 1 draw attention to this considera
tion. Just as in His revelation He may 
have indicated to us the modo of wor
ship He chose and requires : so also 
He may have made ordinances as to the 
transmission of grace, may have affixed 
it to certain rites, ceremonies, human 
agencies, which arrangement, I again 
repeat, would be in perfect keeping 
with man's dual constitution and 
double make,up — soul in body, spirit 
in matter, the invisible in the visible, 
if God has made an arrangement of 
this kind, probabilities and conjectur
ing must give way to positive legisla
tion, and the question is not what He 
might do, but what He has done. This 
reflection leads to a third considéra- 
sion, is there in our religion an act 
which is by divine ordinance the syn
thesis of worship and grace, the perfect 
expression the relation of man to God ?

Dr. O'Gorman Jn Washington Hull, 
Chicago, Wept. 12, Catholic Day of 
Parliament of Religions.

Dogma has no reason of being unless 
it lead up to practice ; for Christianity 
is essentially practical ; objectively it 
is an historical fact, subjectively it is 
a relation of life between man and God. 
To bo sure, man's conduct and living 
ne ‘d an intellectual basis, since he is a 
rational being ; and, therefore, dogma 
is a necessary part of religion, as 
being that Intellectual basis ; but relig
ion would fall short of completeness, 
would not suit the condition nor an 
swer the needs of .a created being, if 
its intellectual basis, its abstract and 
theoretical truths, did not issue in 
practical conduct, expressive of the 
purely mental truths. Now practical 
Christianity is service of God, service 
of man. With this latter I have noth
ing to do in this paper. Christian 
practical life, as service of God, is re
sumed in worship and grace, hence we 
say, dogma leads up to worship and 
grace, and apart from them has no 
reason of being.

This view of religion, therefore, is 
all important ; to do good is better than 
to know good ; conduct is three-fourths 
of life. Man's destiny in eternity shall 
be decided by what he has done, not 
by what he has kuown in this present 
phase of existence. Religion is the 
meeting of man and God, and to the 
meeting each brings his own peculiar 
act. man yearns and aspires after 
God ; God goes out towards man, and by 
these two tendencies both are brought 
together into union, or religion, giving 
that word the primary meaning of 
renewed bond, religare. Now worship 
is the word we have for the aspiration 
of man after God. Grace is the word 
we have lor the leaning of God to man.

What man aspires to is union with 
God, the beginning and the end of his 
being. What God desires, without in
fringing on that liberty with which 
He has endowed man, is to unite to 
Himself, as closely as human nature 
permits, the rational creature who 
came forth from His love. Unitive 
love, as it is the source whence man 
sprang, so also is the term to which he 
tends. Perfect religion then may be 
defined, union of man with God as 
complete as human nature is capable 
of hearing. We hold that the com
pleteness ol the union shall be realized 
only in another world. There the in
tellectual basis of the union shall be 
not objective dogma and subjective 
faith, but a knowledge of God quite 
different from that we now have, called 
in our imperfect human language, the 
Tutuitive Vision. There the medium 
of the union shall be, not worship and 
grace, but v or hip a id a peculiar qual
ity, ol which weonly know that it exists, 
and which wo describe as the height of 
glory. There the result of the union 
shall bp, not the partial and intermit
tent holiness of this world, but 
lasting sinlessncss and happiness with
out fear of loss.

However, taking man as he is found 
nowand here, his union with the Ore 
ator has for intellectual basis dogma 
ami faith, and for medium worship 
ami grace, for in these they meet, man 
by worship man by grace. Therefore 
the centrai point in religion, practical 
religion, is worship and grace ; and if 
they be not brought about, Dogma is 
but a tinkling brass cymbal : it is 
ship and grace that the Apostle St. 
Paul has extolled under the name of 
charity as essential to religion. 1 now 
go on to consider apart these two ele
ments of our relation to God—worship, 
man’s contribution, grace, God's 
tribution to the relation : and then 1 
will inquire if there is any religious 
act in which they are synthetized. 
If there is any such act, then that act 
is the very centre and soul of religion. 

worship,
I define worship to be the recognit

ion by man of God as his first and 
This recognition must be 

interior, that is, the intellect of 
must

du :
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«1 our pit

an
performed in public 

assembly by a vicarious representative 
of the God worshipped and of the peo
ple worshipping, an action expressive 
of the union between man and God, 
showing forth man’s aspiration to God, 
and God’s desire to raise man to Him 
self, an action synthetic of man's 
ship and God’s gface. Before point
ing it out and showing it to lie as I 
have just described, let us consider the 
second element of that relation which 
religion is—God's grace.

Will'

EUCHARIST THE SYNTHESIS.

The recognition of God as first and 
last cause can have no outward expres
sion more direct, exclusive and forcible 
than sacrifice. All other religious acts 
are of themselves indifferent to that 
recognition, and are made to be ex
pressions of it only by the directive in
tention of the worshiper ; but, apart 
from such intention of man, it is not in 
other religious acts, in their nature, to 
be expressions of that recognition of 
God's supremacy. The offering and 
the immolation of created life to the 
Creator is an act such that it is ol' itself, 
and cannot be made by man anything 
else than, the recognition of God as the 
Master of the universe. Sacrifice is 
the essential act of worship. All relig
ions known to history, whatever else 
they lacked, certainly did have sacri
fice at the foundation of their worship. 
Christianity has its sacrifice, before 
which all others disappear as shadows 
before the reality. God made man, 
Christ Jesus, is the victim and the 

This is the supreme 
act ot worship which Humanity gave 
its Creator, a worship worthy of God 
since no less than God Incarnate 
the giver

grace.

I,et us give this name to the action 
of God on man. It is His breath on 
humanity ; it is the leaven that pre
serves and raises the mass, the lever 
by which mankind is lifted above itself. 
Christianity as an ideal, as a set of 
truths, could not have been conceived 
by human mind ; but, granting it 
could, it had never been realized in the 
world, ill the life of the race, by human 
strength : that effect required a divine 
cause, God’s own action. From this 
historic result, the spread of the Chris 
tian religion, some notion of grace is 
already gained.

But to know it intimately it should 
be experienced, it is not something 
that falls under the sense. In nature 
around us there is nothing exactly like 
it. It is not a physiological fact, 
though it has its radiations in and 
through the material part of man. It 
is a purely psychological fact that the 
senses do not engender, nor anything 
created beyond and out of the senses, 
nor the soul either. Thougii the soul 
is the recipient of grace the originator 
and direct causative principle of it is
God ; hence it is a supernatural fact. Now this sublime act of worship ac- 
“ It is God made sensible to the soul " complished once for all in the name of 
Haid Pascal. “ It is an inspiration of the human race by the High Priest 
divine love causing us to practice what Child of the race as well as Son of God! 
we know by faith, ” said St. Augustine, is brought within the compass of each 
it is in moral nature what attraction is and every man that he may join in it 
in physical nature ; it binds us to God and have share in it, and is reproduced 
and makes us revolve around Him. mystically yet really beneath the vault 

But this Is not a lull account of it. of our temples in that public act of 
A thing is best known and defined religion known as the Mass, 
trom its end, the ultimate purpose of adown all the ages the worship of the 
its being and existence. Now I have Catholic is invested with the dignity 
already said that religion in its per- of Christ’s own worship. This is the 
fection is such a union with Godas special act of worship God lias chosen 
human nature is capable ol bearing, and requires of mankind.
The intellect of man is capable, by has been signified by the doings and 
special grant of superadded strength, sayings of the Saviour in the Last 
not by its innate and congenial Supper. This is the recognition hv 
strength, of a knowledge ot God far man of God’s supreme dominion, the ex 
superior to that we now enjoy, and of pression of man's aspiratian to God 
a different kind altogether. Our pro- All other acts of worship have worth 
sent knowledge of God is imperfect, and force only in as far as they an- 
partial, indirect, coming to us through preach this one and are connected with 
analogies, anthropomorphic simili- it. This act of worship inav ho por- 
ttides ; it is, as St. Paul puts it, seeing formed in the simplicity of the cata- 

tii lough a glass darkly and, “ now combs or in the grandeur of the wo rid - 
we. know only in part.The embodi basilica : but, whether in simplicity or 
mi'll! of the intellect does not comport grandeur, it is man's nobilitv, consola- 
anv other mode ol knowing Him. But lion and strength ; and for"the world 
revelation tells ol a transformation of it is the inspiration and motive ot all 
the body after death that will give the that is noblest in mmal heroism and 
intellect a wider latitude, and allow it artistic progress. For this worship 
a keener glance in another and better architecture, painting, sculpture, 
light than that of reason, a light which music and poetrv have done their best • 
is a special and undue gift of God. it is the centre, as of religion, so also 
1 he knowledge wo shall then have is of Christian civilization, 
now called bv us in the limited range if an exterior, public action or rite 
ol human speech, the Tutuitive Vision, such as the Mass, is the manner of 
ami is described by St. Paul in the worship God chooses by which man is 
words, "then we shall know face to to recognize His supremacy : it is not 

The love consequent upon such at all improbable, nay, it is to be ex 
knowledge is so fully unitive that sin pected, that the action rf God on man 
lessness, or the impossibility of divorce or grace, shall come to him in a similar 
from God, shall be our portion forever, manner. And in fact, God has affixed 
hence perfect happiness, it is a uni- His grace to certain rites and sensible 
versai truth of human experience that signs. The best known instance is 
tilings created, be they rail-racked that of water, signifying and effecting 

man ever so much for the boon, cannot give a new birth and giving the right to the 
... «''■isp tlie relation between him- lull happiness, and that the heart of kingdom of heaven. Now ifthe Mass

«dt ami God; the heart must be moved man is restless until it nestles in God. is the supreme act of worship, it is be 
y it, ami tlie wül affected by it. 1 Ins Such knowledge and such union are cause Christ is the Victim offered in 

interior worship is worship inspirit, the perfection and crown of religion, that sacrificial act : and if He is the 
but worship should have another qnal- But such knowledge and union, Victim offered, it must needs be that 
Now ‘hfmibe worship in truth' th0,,Sh we may and shall be made He is therein present. Here is an in
Ss,h0srV^r,^ . r CT l°f l,1Cm by sPfial Kraut, are stance of, I will not say grace, but the 
spirits. Mull is the dual nature ot not within our natural reach, are not Author of grace present under the 
man, invisible in the visible spiritual due by any title we. hold from creation, ible elements wh eh alone are visible in 
.n the material, soul in the body, that They constitute a new life, a superior the Mass. It isnotmv task to enter into 
what is within not only comes from existence, into which we need to be the mystery, but to affirm it for ‘
teriorlv hl 7T‘b0 i'nZ" lorth ,,x" generated, horn anew, re-created, so ulterior purpose. Our belief then is 
tcrioily it is thiough the senses, as to speak. Now our present life is an that Jesus Christ is realiv truly and 
hv thin, UH ln,nd awakened apprenticeship to our future life ; what substantially present under the ap
k.lh f !ir Î rJW0, d1S*l> we begin here will be continued there pearanc.es o"f bread and wine in the 

th. in to itself m knowledge ; and again by the stern law of evolution. Appren- sacrifice of (lie Mass. With this belief 
Hu, interior knowledge ot the mind and ticeship is the doing in an imperfect, allowed, I proceed with mv study
the“ IB fll out'Tnte^h "10Vn'T °l "Th0Rtir "ay °f th0 l’I0fesi™' trade If you make an investigation of the 
t. .1 ! flow out mto the world about actions that constitute later life. Is it sacrifices of the religions of the human 
us thiough the senses. All internal not logical to say that the future super- race, you will find that almost every- 
phenomena ot intellect, heart and will natural life of glory will have in this where manducation of the victim has 
have theii external incarnations, present natural life of earth its germ, been an integral part of that act of 

from the necessity of beginning, inclination, apprentice- worship ; ns if men sought to partiel- 
Ll-itsffif f *1* <,xt<“l"or and Ship : that the action of God mi veiling pate in the expiation done hv the vie-
bodi its. lt forth 111 acts produced by Himself to us hereafter face to face and tim, or to invest himself with the di-f
our senses ami speaking to the senses binding us to Himself indissolubly will nltv of God, to whom the victim " 
ol others. Moreover, since man is by begin even here and now in a partial sacred. Shall you be astonished to see 
nature social in the re],gums as well as inchoate way? This is the outgoing this feature, a" trait of humanity re- 
the ch ii sphere ; and since society is ol God to man we call grace ; it is produced in tlie Christian sacrifice ? 
the result ol the sociability which God God's side of the relation, as worship is At any rate, hesitancy must .rive wav 
has planted m man, and lor this reason man's side of the relation, both consti- before the clear and emphattewords of 
society owes allegiance and gratitude luting religion. Grace, then, is the the Lord Ilimself. He ffi a Victim not 
teGod.extoimr worship must be pubiic germ, the principle of the life to come : only that through Him we mavwor- 
and social, and lie between men a bond and as that life to come is in a sense ship, but also that throu-h Him ‘and of 
in their religious life as government divine, since it is not due to us and is Him wo may be fed and five 
is a bond between them in their polit- God’s gift, grace is defined by our Grace, as I have explained is a 
leal life. It is evident that an exterior, theologians to be “ Nnnrn Dei, /un to 1 divine life in germ P 
public worship means and implies ci/tntio guodam vit,, dirino cons,,.rtium mined and strengthened bv food 
temple, priesthood, assemblies, rites nl„ din no. The seed of God, a cer- animal life bv aninfal food intellectual 
and ceremonies. We reach these coil- tain participation In God’s life, a con- lite hv intellectual food • divine life— 
elusions trom a study of human nature, sorting in God’s life. bv God Himself and whv should I

But now suppose that God should This is Catholic Day, and I am giv- shrink from M», 'thought whv should 
ilifitihb!jflifrfVziif'1 o'‘011 °f I wg ,hl! ^>t.h.0!* 'iaw of religion. Yet it not seem natural, that He comes to 
..vnten*«amnia uj?,m,ore r lorbulJ should say that grace me under the guise of food ? Oh the
explfcKnjfldtMhjfi_<WWr JfiH Knowledge u. tH« nibiiopolk-til'il*. Catholic Church, deepest of mysteries is life • and whv 
that created/edSWWAi we may be , qL.Cathelici.times tin» phiée*-. '' IP 11K IsMild I Yehtfl before, a mystery in ,he

Iipofvi ni ml 11 jo / : :i’ i oi liolini or oilJ won •loilokl. -tvStx n:tif 
Hi nvif oilM B.'Ml)eiii.V» wil frit III! .-(haq h.bi/itmii orifl.i hsoii bexinTjOT 

1 oynl Hi ,L' « lute i.uw.1 •.•dried | rhliiw ,Hi8vmA orit to uoik-oup eriT

, oinoioT JiJo .lull .»:?H li’> iu>ji ! vdl to iioixe'ijo». odl ’to oduso odJ s/i'ff 

| ^niditboJAv tdhlw ,v/nt'toqmtfin<x> ! Jon aarf odJ oitoiooâeh*
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NUNS AS PRINTERS.supernatural, divine life Grace and 

Baptism have begun In me y What 
stronger, more emphatic sign that 
God's action on me Is intimate, that His 
influence has penetrated my being, 
that His life lias become my own ? By 
that same exterior act, in which 1 go 
out to Him in worship, He comes to me 
as strength and food of my soul and 
binds me to Him through means of the 
elements beneath which He has chosen 
to hide the

For Remits Sa OCTOBER 21, 1803.Interest In# Sight at the Premise* oi 
the ••Croix" Newsp«p*r, ParlH. " Afl.-r v-fTt-rmp' forabr.ut twrmv.fi.-

•Ay».- "w-ik-u A'r!;.' ïhh^phÏÏg;

Mn Ar.,„n“”

A visit to the premises of the Croix 
spaper, says the Haris correspond

ent of the Liverpool Çatholic Timeo, 
shows, among other things, grave, 
bearded religious side by sido with lay 
journalists. It reveals the inner work
ings of what is probably by far the 
most active and extensive Catholic 
printing establishment in Franco. 
Moreover, it shows the actual 
plishment of Pore d’AIzon’s prophecy, 
w hen, after having founded the Order 
of the Assumption, lie foreshadowed 
the work of the

Ayer’s Hair Vnew tfïicod to

Tclah 527
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Makes tho hair soft and g!
“ I have u. ed Ayer's Hail 
rly five years, and my h; 

glossy, and in an excellent m 
ervation. I am forty years cl, 
ridden the plains for hvcntv 
-Wm. I lenry 
Newcastle, W

Catarrhsublimity of tho Saviour's 
sacrifice. The sacrifice is worship, 
the communion is Grace. In the one 
public act worship and grace concur, 
God and man meet, religions ns a rela 
tion between both is completely ex
pressed, and thus tho Holy Eucharist 
becomes tlie central point of religion 
in the Catholic Church.

Men lias ever aspired to become like 
unto God. This aspiration is at the 
bottom of all the errors as well as all 
the truths in the woilc). The errors 
have been that man 1ms sought to be 
divinized by his own strength, or 
thought divinity due to his nature, 
or deemed himself substantially one 
with God and only accidentially differ
ent from Him. The truth is that in 
Jesus Christ tho divine and human 
natures have met in one personality. 
In Him Humanity's aspiration has been 
realized. The truth is that each one 
of us individually finds union with (iod 
in Christ offered as victim and given 
as food in the central act of Christian 
worship—the Holy Eucharist.
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Mass.
“A number ofgood press in connec- r_ „

sssssrasesis; tiheumatism
allzedinourday. Many thousand copies 
of the Croix speed nightly over Paris 
and into the provinces. The I’tlerin 
and weekly numbers of the “ Lives of 
tlie Saints ” and other publications are 
published on the same premises. It is 
a little printing world representing, 
in truth, the work of the good press. 
I was taken over it the other day bv 
the director, the Rev. Pore Bailly, iii 
order that the readers of the Catholic 
Times might have some details of 
Catholic journalism as understood and 
practiced by the Fathers of the Assump- 
tion.

u.v'nSKaàÊ ïi Ayer’s Hair ¥1
Bestores hair after feve rs.

" Over a year ago I lmd 
and when I recovered my h 
to fall out, and what little 
turned gray. I tried various 
but without success, till at lm 
to use Ayer's Ilair Vigor, am 
hair is growing rapidly and i 
to its original color."—Mrs. / 
Dighton, Mass.

For all blocci tiiscaaes, the 
beai remedy is
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A- Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
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you

The most interesting sight in 
nection with the visit was that of a 
number of gentle faced nuns in charge 
of nearly a hundred girls and women.

SrsTs&r&zre & CHURCH winc ows
pray as well as work, which is what 
the Croix is constantly telling its 
readers to do. At given moments 
Candles are lighted before a statue of 
Notre-Dame du Salut, and 
cites the Rosary aloud, all present 
joining in the responses. These pray 
ing interruptions do not prevent a 
more than ordinary amount of work 
being got through under tlie rule ol 
those typograpical religious, 
all appear to have sweet, gentle faces, 
but to bo withal quietly energetic and 
vigilant. These are the Little Sisters 
of the Assumption. While some 
printers, others are missionaries, and 
others nurses like those who 
Lourdes the other day tending the sick 
of the national pilgrimage.

ce Si ;C0I1- Pravdits hair from turning 
"tty hair was rapidly turning 

fn'iini; out ; one boule of Av 
Vigor has remedied the trojl.l, 
hair is rosy its original color

Prapa.T 1 hv Dr.-t.fi. Avt.r.V f'o . T.ov 
bold by Drus'tiiiLs and 1'vrfuii

THE VICE OF LYING.
D. Onkmpa, Clevelam

It is a curious fact that all persons 
in theory consider lying as an odious, 
mean and pernicious practice, and yet 
it is the most common of vices. This 
is because men are so ready to find ex
cuses for deceiving one another, and 
fail to perceive the pernicious efl'ect 
upon character and reputation of even 
small departures from truth long con
tinued. Reputations, good or bad, are 
not made by single acts, but by tlie 
general course of conduct. A man 
whose reputation among friends and 
acquaintances is that of a truth-teller, 
whose word can be relied upon, gains 
it by constantly telling the truth 
also a man whose word is always 
doubted, unless confirmed, does not 
get such a reputation unless his friends 
and acquaitances have learned by ob
servation that he is constantly lying. 
He may not tell any malicious lies, or 
do any great harm by his attempts to 
deceive, except to himself, but long- 
continued misrepresentations of the 
truth impair his credibility and de
velop in him a habit of lying which is 
fatal to his reputation. He is, more
over, exposed to great temptations to 
commit more grievous faults than 
those which have here been 
sidered.
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How O’Connell Saved the Bank.
In the present financial panic it 

may be useful to some of our smaller 
country banks to read the following 
anecdote, which was told some years 
ago in regard to the famous Irish 
orator, Daniel O'Connell.

A report had gone out through Dub 
lin that the bank of Ireland was about 
to tail, and all the streets about the 
bank ware filled with a crowd ot small 
depositors, anxious to draw their 
money. The. bank was perfecly sol
vant. but uni ‘ss it could have time to 
obtain more gold would be compelled 
to fail. Under these circumstances 
the directors sent for OConnell. Ur
first addresstd the crowds in th" 8 Ktsu STREET,
streets, telling them that lie would B JOHN FeRGT'SON & SONS 
carefully examine the condition of the ® Th„
bank ami report to them very soon. | «L”*oV« ^mt?lfy?baim"

He till n sa d to the directors, there 0 Telephone—House, 373; Factory, m 
is nothing in the law to prevent your ZSSSFBWmi&iJaiSi
paving the coin o\-er vour counters , ,hot instead of cold :-so order in a LDuCAxIuNAL.

«’“"'FREE
It contains cuts, descriptions nnù ).i i, . - 
of Watches, and of Cabinet, Mantel m 5 
other Clocks, in Oak, Walnut, a-.d Mcke..

ADDRESS

THE SUPPLY COMPANY
NIAGARA FALLS, ont.COti-

“ He lies like a politician, 
is a proverbial saying, for the profes
sional politicians and their hirelings 
have the reputation of taking advan
tage of any opportunity to place their 
adversaries in a false position by mis 
representing, misquoting or garbling 
their utterances, and sometimes by 
directly slandering them. A 
who is habituated to truth-telling, who 
has never indulged in 
lies shrinks instinctively 
deceiving others, 
iously or for his own advantage, 
in matters ot

“AXAK.;sis”glve-,|nr-mn'«

pruggistKormtiil. 
free. AddrwA N \ !»
Box m41G, New Yum uty.

mail

white
from

either malic-

But hvgreat moment, 
v/iio has practiced a disregard for truth 
in small matters is ready, when 
tempted, to lie for his own advantage 
at any time. Young people cannot 
too soon learn to have a high regard 
for truth and to avoid intentional de
ception in any form, director indirect, 
active or passive. Their future repu
tation, and much of their peace of 
mind and success in life, may depend 
upon the degree to which they resist 
the temptation to indulge in this too 
common vice.

large numbe • of frving pans, heat the A " • •'.motion colt,kgb, sandwich. 
coin, and pay it hot. lie then went
out, and again addressed the crowd, «il or.Mtuiry ."-xpenses, * ;.m pvr nimmi!. For 
assuring them that tho bank was a,’W '■> Kkv. d. Ocst-mo,

•st. Cat h<

perl'vctly solvent, and that every d ■ 
positor would be paid in lull, but they 
must not find fault if it was paid to 
them hot instead of cold. Presently ‘«"•i>l«-te < inssicni. riuiosopbical mm 
frying pans full of heated gold coin 
were brought in and laid on the 
counters, and each depositor was paid 
as fist as he could take up and carry 
otï the coin.

The report soon went out that the C'r. Michael's college, Toronto,
bank had plenty of gold, and was rer8,tyn.t-TTmle!’rflt!w^'patmnaaetfni^GrtSi 
coining It as fast as It could. J-he Archbishop oi Toronto, nml directed hy

The result was that the bank had ime and oommereial cmn-Dcs 
plenty Of time to get all the gold it for students preparing for University mnUio! 
needed, and did not fail. riv»!!11 ,l,nd -professional certificates.

lerniK, when puni hi mlvance : Bosrd and 
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders. ?75; 
Jay pupils, ï* or furllvo particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President

*co!?ïiï:!!3z, tïr.te'e^KIteS Farms for Sale Cheap
And on Easy Terms.

always efl'ects a euro.” * ¥

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BEI:LIN, ONT.

D. & J. SAD LIER & (
uolic Publi

< oniiucri ini (burst N,
lishers, Church Ornam- 
Religious Articles.

|
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. 8PETZ. President.
123 Churel 

TORON'

till OFFThe Thirteen Superstition.
The thirteen superstition is said to 

have originated in the time of King 
Arthur. When the good British king 
founded tho famous Round Table, lie 
requested Merlin, the enchanter, to 
arrange the seats. Merlin arranged 
one set of seats to represent the 
apostles ; twelve were for the faithful 
adherents of Jesus Christ and the 
thirteenth for the traitor Judas. The 
first were never occupied save by the

their

’barges prepaid to any 
1,1 die Dominion.) 1

A Geminate of Toronto Vntversltv 
Say. !

7

knights distinguished for 
achievements. The thirteenth seat 
was never occupied but once. The 
story goes that a haughty and insolent 
Saracen knight sat down upon it and 
was 
earth.
“ perilous seat," and, brave as the 
celebrated knights of the Round Table 
are said to have been, not one had the 
courage to sit on the thirteenth chair, 
and the superstition against it still 
survives.

mid imc buildings................................... $i,v00
foots 38 and 3-i, 2d con. Middleton, N.T. 

I... Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less,
and buildings............................................. $2,000
. ^ and 8. } Lot 2», con. 3, tp. of
McGillivrny, fifty acres, more or less ; 
good orchard ; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings............................ Cheap

IF CATHOLIC RECIimmediately swallowed up by the 
Ever after it was known as the r0U USE FOR ONE YEAR

F. k Lot tt, con. 4, Ip. Saueoen. 1 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less 
buildings..... ..........

Co. of
Sw

Apply by letter to Drawer 511, London

—AND—

®$4.OOti0n
iSüH-E
.fe Is » necessity In 

™ Cl sCnniv voU,me8 or rhe cl 

J»ylnthej'eàjan'i refer to ttsc0

tiESF-pH

printed surface, and h

Bourgst College, Eigaud, P. fl.
(On the Ottawa River.)

I ngllsh Commercial 
1 be returned

September Oils. 18»3.
Board, tuition, lied and washing, 

a1 ilium. For particulars apply to

REV. JOS. CHARLEBCIS, C.S.V.,
President.

O asslcal Cours 
(.ourse. .StudiesDon’t commit1 suicide on account of 

your “ incurable ” blood 
The sensible, thing for you to do is to 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. If that fails, 
why, then—keep on trying, anti it 
will not fail. The trouble is, people 
get discouraged too soon, 
try again."

Rev. F.

"vllj

disease.

RIGHT si si per

Sunlight Soap has the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

Because it is
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

And also because

771-13

“Try, try, HEMET Flll.MSHlNti CO Y.
A Professional Opinion.

Gunner, M. D . of Li.towel, Ont. 
says regarding U. It. B. : "I have used your 
excellent. Burdock Compound in practice and 
in my family since 1884, and hold it No. 1 on 
my list of sanative remedies. Your three
bllSV It's IIDVAl' <tiller uneL-11.1 "

LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

Those who nse it...Find it will do

hurch, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
in m
my list of___  ____
busy JVs never sting, weaken, or worry.

It is only necessary to read the testimonials 
to be convinced that Hollowav’s Corn Cure is 
unequalled for the removal of corns, warts, 
etc. It is a comidete extinguisher.

The prince of Perforai 
'Vood’s N'orwav Pine Svri

Sodo aP

For Laundry and Household, it is ft 
positive comfort

a;i?^l'vlil be dellvere

^ caVh °rderS

John a. Pa 

18. TH vWri s i2H; Bancastei' ’Si-SSHgyc EEC

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

/ hr nrmm of Tn loral Jirnudier. Dr. 
'food's Norway J'iue Syrup cures Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness and Bronchitis TSHILOHSIcure.1smoother Emulsion equals Milburn’s Cod 
Liver Oil Emulsion in pleasant taste, nour- 
ishuig power or curative efl’ect.

PÏÏGNCÏÏPgf Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario, Can.TbrouL Svlu by ,u ItrugeiEtt on a Coaiantee.Mlnard's laknlment for Rlieuuiutleui.

- mmol iloiit 1o tun 
-not)inn xiiri!,m il: ^niJioqquii'toV'noil | twru...— 
littip tieorit Unto fiasl tiad! x<f ettouaiqB I .ee’iieob ede 'I ,v*m isd.’om 
,lwnuso uc ailedleO b sititm null aoili ( leeal 2» ,tBinn's * K>n li ,iio« isd oYttai .i-A..Ineinxotqtna i.....
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